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fate Teachers College
Farmville, Virginia.
I

Hear S. T. C.
On Air

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVII

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1947

Attend
Chapel
\\

STC Students To Broadcast 69 STC Students Choral Groups Will Present
Over New Farmville Station Make Dean's List.
Registrar States 'The Holy City' at VPI Nov. 1 Piano Pupils Play
Registrar Names Dean's list for the quarter endOn First Program
ing June 1947 has been released Crawley Announces
Other Programs
Farmville now has two radio New STC Students by the registrar's office.
stations witfi WPLO being the
The sixty seven girls making List of Members
new addition. WSVS has been
Forty-six students have transPlanned For Year
the Dean's list are Hilda Aber-

ferred to S. T. C. according to an
announcement by Miss V'irgilia T. nathy. Cochran; Wilma Allen.
New Choir and Choral Club
Officers of the c
Choir
Prospect: Estaline Anderson, An- members have been anno unc
Bugg, registrar.
and Choral club have announced
dersonvllle:
Marth«.
Ella
AnderThese students are Frances Alby Mr. T. E. Crawley. Try D
:hat more than 175 students relen, sophomore from R. P. I.: Bet- son, Andersonville: Puckett Asher. were held for both new and form
ported for try-outs for tin- two
Newport
News;
Eula
Ayres,
Farmty "Atkinson, junior from Peace
er members.
irganizattons. This represents apville;
Doris
Bnllance,
Norfolk:
New members "f Ihe Choir and
College; Phyllis Auston, junior
iroxiniatcly one fourth of the stuEleanor
Bass.
Front
Royal;
Marfrom Mary Washington: Betty
June Cregar. Virginia Tindall,
dent body, which Is an unusually
Anne Barker, sophomore from garet Ellen Beasley, Big Stone Connie Heather. Anne Norman
percentage In comparison
Mmy Baldwin; Elise Love Bent- 0»V, and Dorothy Bevard. Wav- Bettie Earman. Jackie Watson,
with former years. Mr. Crawley
erly.
ley. Junior from Harcum College:
Peggy West. Judy Rucker. Char
has slated thai his intentions arc
Anna Ruth Blair, senior from
Betty Bondurant, Farmville; lotte Willis, and Cab Overby.
'o limit the choir to seventy-five
Queens College; Dorothy Braswell Dorothy Chambers. Red House;
Also. Anne Motley. Jean Watt
rotoes (slightly larger than las)
junior from Averett College: Nan- Nancy Chambers. Tillman. S. C: Andrea Jean Adams. Lynda
years group" and the choral club
:y Bruce, freshman from R. P. I.: Peggy Chapman.
Winchester; , Black, Nancy Camper. Ann Kelly
i) approximately fifty.
Tins
'di "tnary Caldwell. junior from June Clark, Pamplin; Iris Cole-, Marie Lawson. Lois Steppe, Joyce
means that voices can be oareUniversity of N. C. and Cathe- man. Prospect: Laura Jean Com- Furman. and Marian Virginia
'ully selected, and tryouts are bcrine Coble, freshman from Strat- ?rford. Meadowview; June Cregar,' Higgs.
• Mended in order to assure
ford College.
Tazewell; Mildred Davis. Paces:; Also. Iris Davis Savage. Laura
ici unite and complete mformaion upon which to basis the final
Also Coral Crosby, junior from ^nd Thelma Davis, Branchville. i Jean Comerford. Mary JamMaude Savage, Anne
decisions.
Belmont College: Peggy Elizabeth Drewer. Saxis; Ger- j Stansbury,
D J
ner
W. LO Is located on Route 45 Cvowder. sophomore from Madi- trude Driver, Skippers; Jacqueline - °y
Mai-Jorie Burns. VivThe director and officers of the
lan
*•""■ Pnvlls Ba^y. Betty
niur NYrdham a mile from Farm- son; Naomi Davey. junior from Eagle. Winchester: Anne East 1
Choral Societies are more than
roclcw y
Ann w
Jovner
and
,
,? pleased with the excellent quality
ville in Cumberland county. The Averett; Lottie Derby, junior from |South Boston: Ruth Eggleston.I Jean
Thomasson.
Madison; Margaret Dillon, junior. Charlotte Court House; Margaret
of many of the new voices. A large
station is known U "Flo" and the
Also.
Dorothy
Doutt.
Nancy
from Averett; Elizabeth Earman.! Farmer, Farmville: Frances Fears,
number of upper-classmen as well
dial Is 870. The tower Is the tall- sophomore from
Bridgewater; Richmond; Elizabeth Ferguson, Klbler. Grace Kappes, Vlrgllla
as freshmen have reported for
tandard radio tower in Vir- Elizabeth Easley. sophomore from Prospect: Mary Virginia Goff, Pifer. Jean Babb. Martha FranIryouts for the first tun>
The
ginia. The opening ceremonies Mary Washington: Rives Ed- Kenbridge; and Sarah Greene,,,ces Morrison. Virginia Spencer.
It is imperative that all mem- choir is extremely fortunate in
were held August 16 with Govern- wards, junior from Averett; Doris Richmond
.Frances Llvesay, Barbara Sours bers of the faculty and adminls- having several well trained singtration
or Tuck speaking by transcrip- Oadsey. junior from Virginia InCharlotte Grizzard. Drewryville; |and Betty Jean Snapp'
understand and abide by ers coming In who are Iran
tion.
rermont; and Charles Goodman, Mary Joan Hahn. Richmond; ! Also- Jean Hogge. Puckett Ash- the regulations of the College re- from colleges with dependable
er
u Alvce
Shelor. Rosemary gardlng student absences from music departments.
Events of the recent fair were freshman from Randolph Macon. Elizabeth Harris. Farmville; Mar-1 - L°
tha
Hatcher.
Richmond:
Cathe(Hamlet.
Augusta Hargan. Mary classes, according to Dean W. W
The two choral groups will be
broadcast over this station and
Also Dorothy Ounn. sophomore
Lou A1 nln
P - Helen A*new- Mary Savage. In view of this we are completely organized by WednesMr. Louis Hubbard program di- from Mary Washington; Martha line Hogge. Farmville: Elizabeth |
Frances Hundley, Dot Lester, and summarizing these regulations be- day and will settle down to strenrector, said "this was accomplish-> Hall, sophomore from Westhamp- House. Norfolk: Helen Kaknls. Anne Simpson.
low. Please study them carefully uous rehearsing in preparation
Jean
Kollmeyer.
ed by standing knee-deep in [ton; Constance Heather, fresh- Winchester;
Also. Mary Helmer, Charlotte and cooperate fully in all matters for repeat presentations of "The
mud." A special booth was erect-, man from George Washington Richmond: Anne Langbien, BerHoly City". The first presentation
ed at the grounds for broadcast- University: Mrs. Frances Higgin- ryville: and Denlse Love, Dundas. Jones, Joyce Adams. Edith Du- Pertaining to them,
1 A student whose name ap- Is scheduled for November 12th
ing purposes. One Interesting ob- bntham, special student from Stuart McGhee, Farmville; Cor- ma, Jane Fox, Nancy Rushing,
servation made was that ten per- Michigan State; Nancy Jennings, nelia
Marston,
Shacklefords; Ruby Griffith, Joyce Frazier, pears on the Dean's List for the when the two choral clubs and
cent of the air time is of a relig - junior from Sweet Briar College; Mary Evelyn Miles, Saxis: Anne Winifred Beard, and Nell Foster. | preceding semester is entitled to the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
Also, Joyce Mattox. Hilda Ab- be absent from classes on any will give the oratorio in Burrus
lous nature.
Mildred Jones from Emory and Motley. Danville: Pauline Nasser,
Henry: Virginia Kellam. Junior Richmond: Beatrice Marie Palret. "nathy. Ruthellen Mears. Delor- day "when she can use her time Hall. V. P. I., Blacksburg, Vir'rom Madison; Margaret Law- Farmville; Mary Elizabeth Par- es Walerfield. Joanne Sterling, in ways that seem to her more ginia. The program is one of the
rence, freshman from the Univer- ham. Wylliesburg; Mrs. Helen Elinor Overby. Virginia Yonce. profitable." To be on the Dean's Lyceum Series of thai m itution
sity of Virginia: Doris Lloyd, jun- Poteat, Lynchburg: Katherine Joanne Shomo, Louise Redd, and List, a student must have a "B and is the only Lyceum Program
plus" average "2.25 quality points to be presented by amateurs. The
ior from Mary Washington; and Rainey. Andersonville: and Eliza- Patricia Davis.
Also. Rives Edwards. Alfreda or more) on all work taken for the college can nwell be proud of the
Elsie Mc-Alister, junior from Mar- beth Scott. Bedford.
Peterson. Frances Dodson, June .semester with no grade below invitation extended the singers.
Dr. Graham Gilmer of the Rlv- ion.
Ann Scruggs. Farmville; Bar- Walsh. Eleanor Bass, Harriet "C".
for V. P. I. sponsors one of the
Also
Maralla
Mandel,
sophoermont Presbyterian Church in
bara Smith, Cheriton; Ella Stone Butterworth.
Harriet
Purcell,] 2. A student with a "B" aver- outstanding Lyceum Series in tInmore from William and Mary:
Lynchburg will be the fall speak- Ann Norman, freshman from Smith, Gretna; Mary Rose Smith, Anne McMullan. Virginia Clay, age for the preceding semester state. Persons who heard the
Elizabeth
Spindler Rebecca Anne Seward and Joan;is entitled to two absences from oratorio in the spring will he iner that is sponsored by the pub University of Virginia School of Boykins;
!euch class during a semester. terested to know that the MM
lie affairs committee of the Honing; Edward Parry, fresh- Blackstone: Martha Stringfield, Cunningham.
Harriette Sutherlin
Also. Ann Lynch. Jean Sanford. "These absences may be used in soloists who sang with the chorus
YWCA. He will speak at the chap- man from Hampden-Sydney Col- Elberon:
el hour on October 16. and also lege; Paulett Pifer. junior from Sutherlin; Jean Thomasson, South Phyllis Lee Asher, Romlnc Ma- the same manner as to those giv- last year will return for this perThey are Barbara
at the open association meeting Saint Mary's; Ann Robertson, Hill: Eugenia Tolley Natural hood. Ann Barnes, Dorothy Wood, en to Itudentl OB the Dean's List" formance.
Bridge Station: and Helen Tray- Carol Crosby. Dot Carter. Nancy; 3. A stlldelU wlln a -C" |
Troxell, soprano; Mary Davenat 4:30 p. m. In the Y lounge.
junior from Averett: Sarah Rob- man. Cluster Springs.
Jessee. and June Nlckols.
His subject will be "Facing To- ertson. Junior from Stratford;
■ age for the preceding semi t> port, contralto: William Hi
Also.
Marjorie
Featherstur.' iind wno rcceived no grade of "F" tenor; and Paul Matthen, bass.
day with the Living Christ." Of- Julia Rucker. junior from VirAnne Tucker. Brookneal: Ruth
ficers of the Y that Is sponsor- llnla Intermont; Betty Romeo, Walker, Farmville: Juanita Weeks Ruth Blair. Rena Mae Hayes, is enljtled t0 one absence Iron.
On Sunday evening. November
Jean Cunningham, Kitty Shef- ,.ttch class durlng a seil„
ing this drive are Virginia Tin- junior from Stratford:
16th, tha obora] groups trill preKitty Victoria: Helen Williams, Midlodali. president; Charlotte Griz- Sheffield, sophomore from Madi- thian; Tucker Winn. Wilson; Do- field. Janice Fallion. Join Hahn , ,TnCM. atwtnoai may be used II sent the oratorio in Grace Covezard. vice president; Laura Jean ,on; and Jane Simpson, junior rothy Winton. Bedford; and Mary Jackie Carter. Frieda Hamm. and tne same manner as tboaa given nant Presbyterian Church, RichElizabeth Motley.
Comerford. secretary, and Jane
Elizabeth Young, Rice.
to students on tin- Dean's I I
mond, v u glnla At thai tuna they
Continued on Paor 1
Also. Wilma Allen. Peggy BryTaylor, treasurer.
4. A student with li-s.s than a will be joined by outstanding soant. Virginia Bailey. Ann Rob- "C" average for the preceding loists selected from the choirs in
ertson. Margaret Dillon. Francis
• emester is entitled to no ab en- Richmond. Mr. Schutt, Minister
Chambers Announces Fears, Jean Otis Loving, Barbara ces
from any class during the Of Music at Grace Covenant, will
Pnis>oG nf Yftarhnnlf
Medley. Peggy German. Cather- "■meter.
accompany at the organ.
T
me Hogge and Adellnc Dodd
Oil Sunday morion [, D a BUNT
5. A student whose absi in■•■
Also. Violet Snead. Viola Turn14th, th* choir will join Ihe
Nancy Chambers, editor of the er, Lillian Faulconer. Ollle Jean from Ol
axcu ad baoaua
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club and
June '48 Virginian, has announc- Stambridge. Naomi Davey, Doris her average for the praeadlni
lest soloists from Ni • York,
ed the annual.
I went there—Yes. I walked in I sentences,
Conner. Jacqueline Moody. Betty I mester IS NOT excused from any
Miss
Florence
Manning, soprano,
and they made me sit down. I feltj My next class was Spanish and
Padded-covered annuals with
Continued on Page 4
CtmHnmed "» Page 1
and Miss Emma Pitt, contralto,
awed at first and resembled a upon entering the room I was name imprinted are $6.50; padfor a program of snored BUI
tree in the Petrified Forest I'm! greeted by a hail storm of foreign ded-covers without a name are
tiic Faimville I'
" Miri'll
words.
I
didn't
like
it
one
bit
so
$6.00; plain covers with name are
sure—only I was slightly greener.
evening
the
same
i-iotips
of
I tried to cross my legs in my I tackled "yes—football style" my $6.00; and plain covers without a
, will present the tradition
state of uncomfortableness but way right out of the door! My name are $5.00. When these are
al Christmas Concert in the ColJoints had hung a "sleeping" sign pride was extremely crushed un- ordered they must be paid for In
Continued on hage 3
til I was informed that the hurri- full. Plain-covered annuals are
and they Just wouldn't work.
cane
of
words
meant
merely
available
for
$5.50
if
you
pay
only
"Look Bud," I said feebly to myIf ever you have an ache In your Cediu
Bally was suffering
self, "you're you and everyone else "Good morning and how are you". $1.00 down now.
Subscriptions are being taken big toe, spots before your eyes, or from ■ rare disease that becomes
is everyone else and you're in the I persuaded my pride to give my
DlC when l I . oi exam ttl
on each hall by members of the some strange, foreign malady;
same boat with them; so be gal- mentality another chance.
there is but one place to go the just around the ooi
Later I hopefully strolled into Virginian staff.
lant, be brave." I wasn't very Ininfirmary Take it from me. I
Finally, after four shifts, two
my Etiquette class only to find
fluential with myself.
know. This one has had it!
cough i, and ■ neass It was my
By this time you've no doubt that Emily Post didn't approve of
Feebly. I stumbled down the In-1 turn to snt« tha nurse'.
At tin I.
guessed that I, a mere victim of— strolling and that I should walk
firmary steps and sat down in domain. The penetrating odor of homore class, Annette Jonc took
briskly.
not circumstances—but S. T. C.
one of the chairs while awaiting medlcll
tin- irsi the dutli ol pn ildi nl
At last I came to that healthhad been subjected to the first
Students are asked to put short my turn. Every now and then. I'd „,„ |
.,;.,, hi thTOU tl
A. Joanne Brittlngham did no!
building
'or
tearing
down
as
the
day of classes.
stories that they wish to enter In shift to another chair nearer the , ,,,„,,,,, my mouth to tell Mrs turn to school.
I was asked to write a letter in case may be> class, known as the annual short story contest nurse's office. With a glassy <
,'oms a th« nnomc
Caroline Page was elected
English class and at first was I'liyMcal Education. I about faced that is being sponsored by the stare, I looked over the dozr-n ,,
,, m my mouth. An' lit tO fill tlii
Ii fl
and
left,
abouted
and
right
dressed
very enthused, but then I realized
Colonnade in the Colonnade box, other waiting girls who were look- „,|„., ,,„•;,.,.- came In while 1 gur- by Annette. The Other "lass offithat my latitude of experience in until I could dress right when the according to Anne Motley, editor ing at me with equally |
,,.(1 quietly to myself.
cers are Jack.
clary
such fields of endeavor was ex- time came to clothe myself.
staros
Surprisingly enough. I had a and Edith Brool
But
really,
though,
I
love
my
Ihe
contest
will
close
Novemtremely limited. So after picking
Susan Jones was miserably s:1
re 'about three-fourths
Jane "Shorty'' LOO
i-cted
up my trusty pen and making a classes. They seem to whiz by ber 1. Three prizes will be given, ting there with a box of Kleenex oi
I was hurriedly disbrave attempt at composition (to "especially those I sleep through), land honorable mentions will be in one hand, cough drops in the patched back to my room to get circus chairman and the
sentative t
court wil lxno avail", I put down my trusty Natch, the reason for this sudden awarded. These stories will be other, and a bottle of aspirin tab- I my pajann
looih-brush, tooth
d at the •■■
pen. But, patterning the letter by love of studies is not due to the printed in the Colonnade. A slmi lets In her lap Susan, bleary- paste, oomb, brush, and of course
It was al
one I had writ'.en long ago. I fin- fact that a boy sits four seats to lar contest Is held for poetry In eyed, sniffed a great
Monery.
gular
oku n - ting a/Ill be
the
left
of
me
and
only
five
rows
the
winter,
which
closes
on
March
ally succeeded in arranging a few
tin- lust Tuesday of each month.
Sitting next to Susan was Sally
continued on Page 3
select words to form the necessary back of me I

broadcasting some length of time.
STC will present a program
over WPLO from 4:15 until 4:30
every Thursday afternoon. Tomorrow. Miss Clark's piano studsntl will broadcast at this time.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will in
troducc Miss Clark to the radio
audience. Dr. Lancaster spoke In
assembly about the possibility of
arranging a studio In the college
The committee appointed by him
to work out the details of broadcasting Is composed of Miss
Wheeler. Dean Savage, Dr. Moss.
Mr. WaUefteld. Mrs. Watkins, and
Virginia Yonce.

Savane Clarifies
Old Regulations

Y Secures (iilmer
To Speak In October

Freshman Likes All Classss
But Admits To Feeling Green

i rices oi

earDOOK

Remedy For Coughs, Sneezes
Found In College Infirmary

Sophomores ChoOM
Jones As President
For Coming Year

Notice
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Page 2

Approved CallcrReguiations Deemed Unnecessary by Staff
What do you think of the new regulations that have recently gone into effect?
Are you entirely satisfied with them?
We, Of the Rotunda staff, are of the
opinion that while the new regulations are
stiff in some respects, they are more liberal
than ever in others. For instance, we like
the new study hour. The halls are quiet
and the atmosphere is conducive to study
for the first time.
We cannot say that we like the idea of
approved callers, though. We think we are
mature enough to be able to judge for ourselves whom w« want to date. At home,
most of us are not subjected to this and it
seems very infantile that we should have
to undergo this type of thing here at S.T.C.
We would not mind introducing our friends

to our housemothers, but how can we possibly list the names of all the out-of-town
boys deemed suitable? The majority of
students here are ladies in every sense of
the word, and we have proven this. Our
parents trust us and we deserve this trust.
We can understand the administration's
point of view, but is it really necessary to
go to such ends?
Other than this particular situation, we
think the rules are fine. Our Sunday privileges are all we could ask for and desire.
We intend to abide by the regulations set
up for us, and we indorse them whole
heartedly as a whole. However, we do believe the approved callers situation could
be improved upon—how about you? Do
you think this just or unjust '

YWCA Offers Opportunity To Fill Life's Measure
A Latin motto reads, "Life is a measure
to be filled, nut a cup to be drained." We at
S. T. C. are conscious of this fact and are
Constantly reminded of it by various happenings on campus,
The Y. W. C. A. is one of the most active
organizations ;it S. T. C, and it is traditional for every enrolled student to belong
to the Farmville S. T. C. chapter of the national Y. New girls will be impressed during the coming year many times by the
stimulating and impressive ceremonies conducted from time to time by our Y.
The purpose of the Y. W. C. A. reads in
part: "We unite in the desire to realize a
full and creative) life through a growing
knowledge of God." The aim of the Y in
college is the development of Christian
character in its members, the promotion of
the spirit of friendliness among all the students of the college, and the training of

THE ROTUNDA
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Publlslied each Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
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leaders for future service.
The Y. W. C. A. offers an opportunity
to each and every one of us to "fill the measure of life". Numerous committees of the
Association are engaged in useful work on
the campus at all times. Every talent can
be used in some branch of the Y and it is
hoped that every new student on the campus will give serious thought to choosing
the committee upon which they would like
to work.

Bed Check
Once more fall is here 'n with
fall comes football games 'n you
know what that means!
"Chub" Barksdale aho seems to
be doing all right for herself these
days. We just wonder what Jeff
lias to say bout his roommate's
inviting her to Virginia for the
game. too.
Janie Fox and Corky are one of
the most frequently seen S. T. C.
H.-S. combinations round the
campus these days.
Mary Lawless. Lanie Gill. P.
Alley, 'n "Hunky" were among our
"old timers" back for a brief ttaj)
over the week-end. It really was
great seeing them again n we
hope they'll hurry back again
soon!
Tell us. Jane Simpson and June
Nichols, how does it feel having
not one—but three dates up for
the same week-end?
Helen William's Harold, from
all descriptions, must be simply
'out of this world"! We can't Wall
to see him.
"Mitty" and "Sonny" make the
best looking pair we've seen in
ages.
We hear everyone had a mighty
big time on the S. T. C.-H.-S.
Presbyterian hayride Saturday.
"Ginnie" Walsh n Wally. from
all we're seen 'n heard are "that
way" bout each other. More power to them!!!

Broadcasting

Gallop Pole

What's Your Goal at S.T.C?
Still excited over her big weekJackie Robins: To have a good
Anne Simpson: To make ONE
end at home, is Lela Bouldin. but time.
A on Math
Helm Arincton: To finish
Jenny Powell: To get my shortBut this chance to be an active member then who wouldn't be if they had
a cute man like hers just a-sitting
Jackie Wright: To get a man if hand in one year.
of a Christian association is yours now, n a-waiting for her.
there are any.
Gaynrlle Johnson: To get my
even before a definite time of choosing arRay Phillips: To collect enough degree.
•it couldn't be "Tiny's" getting
Norma Roady: To get one set of
rives. S. T. C. is noted for its spirit .of his discharge soon, that's causing coke bottles to last me the rest of
my life.
cuts.
those
stars
we
see
in
Tilson's
eyes
friendliness. See that you contribute to that
Mary Lee Meredith: To get a
Pat Davis: To maintain certain
story published in the Colonnade. interests at H.-S.
spirit every day—every hour. Be kind and these days, could it?
Evelyn Rippon: To be as good
Bather leagie: To get that guy
You should've seen the greeting
helpful whenever a chance presents itself.
at W. & L.
Gwen Cress got from Lawrenc ■ a girl as I was last year.
Support the activities of the Y and you will Sunday when she went down to
I.ibby Orndorff: To teach two
Mori- Conner: To pass Organic
years and get married.
find your every contribution returning to meet him in junior parlor. Must Chemistry.
Polly Jones: To pass everything
Caroline Page: To get my name
be nice!!
you—in a much fuller quantity.
m studying.
in toil column.
Denise Love: To pass.
Joan Hahn is literally counting
Marian Breeden: To survive
Helen llolbrook: To pull thru
the seconds til the week-end, third floor annex.
one year without any acldents.
cause she'll be with her Donald.
Ruby Bass: To catch a stray
Connie Marston: To get to bed
The question of the week is—
one night before "lights out"
who are those darling boys we've H.-S. man.
been seeing "Vonnie" and Nancy
with so often.
It must be true love with Margaret Dillon 'n S. T. with his coming up 'n everything every weekAccording to last week's survey, the end.
Julia Booher "n her man are the
transfers seem to like it here; assuming most blissful looking twosome
By JEAN CAKE
that the Freshmen do too, and confident we've observed recently.
Virginia Workshop for Teachers I place and mantel. Also in the
Jean Watts is still Lynchburg
that the old students are nuts about, (no,
of
Spanish. Thus read the little ! lounge were tables offering pambound each week-end. Cant say
Harry, don't put the period behind the nuts we blame her tho, with Bill so sign under which 30 people stu- phlets, books, and other literature
this is no place for personal opinions!) We eagerly anticipating her arrival. died and played together last of special interest to the workSome giils have all the luck!— summer. Under the direction of shop. The Y" room was used as
can venture to say that we've taken on that
especially Anne Robinson. Daily Dr. Salvador Mangiafico, the the seminar, and the music room
old "one big happy family" atmosphere. At telephone calls, telegrams h best workshop was primarily for the became their classroom. Dr. Mangiafico had his office in the pubany rate we've settled down and accepted of all—that hunk of man from benefit of teachers and future lications room. The room next to
teachers of Spanish and strove to
Duke. Sigh! Sigh!
the 3 pet peeves (homework, Saturday
Have you all noticed Eleanor give them the experiences and the small auditorium was used for
classes, and the food) along with all the Withrows recently acquired dia- opportunity for study that a trip pronunciation drills, while in the
auditorium itself their programs,
wonderful things that come with being mond? We wish her and Johnnie to a Spanish speaking country shows, and fiestas were held. The
would
give
them.
Among
the
the best of everything, always.
participant* were housed on
educated.
Charlotte Flougher and Doug members of the staff were Miss men
second
floor Senior Building,
Eunice
Coe,
secretary
to
Dr.
Man"A word to the wise is sufficient" so are one of our "old couples" still
giafico; Dr. Mercado, who is in while the women roomed on the
seen together as often as ever.
first floor.
don't mention the word Minneapolis to
We've noticed Louise Bergman this country as an exchange
Perhaps before we go any furteacher
from
Bolivia;
Mr.
Oarcia;
certain members of this staff. You might with a certain Hampdcn-Sydney
ther we'd better tell you that each
from
Cuba
and
Senorita
Maria
boy.
quite
a
bit
these
days.
Crade\oke donder and blitzen!
Rosa Ortega y Gasset, a girl from participant in the workshop signdock sho is cute, Louise.
When there's nothing else to talk about,
Looking forward to a big week- ■Spam who recently graduated ed a pledge promising to speak
only Spanish and not a word of
one usually resorts to the weathe-, or men, end in Richmond is Caroline Cal- from Sweetbriar College. Among English during their stay. This
houn. Wouldn't we all love to go the 17 who participated in the
or food, or new clothes, or maybe nothing, along?
workshop were Margaret Ellett, caused many an amusing incident
both in general and in particular. Which
Esther Goffinger and Leonard Eloise Stancell, Betty Bibb, and and even more hard work. The
Betty Davey who were members activities of the group were enumall leads around the elbow to the fact that Maxey are still seen together con- of S. T. C.'s class of '47. Miss erable, both academic and social.
stantly around those parts.
this column is mostly about nothing and
Have fun at all the football Emily Barksdale acted as registrar Classes were held in the morning
sometimes something. If you know any- games till its time to read Bed- for the group and being the only followed by seminar in the aftermember of the workshop that was noon. They listened to lectures In
thing to go in it let us know, otherwise, this check again.
allowed to speak a word of Eng- Spanish, learned Spanish songs,
lish, she was the "go-between" for presented short dramas in Spanthing will go on and on just as is. In other
the group and the administration ish, danced Spanish folk dances,
words, ex nihilo nihil fit!
of the college. The eight Puerto and played Spanish games. ReliKwryone has their favorite story about
Rican girls who were attending gious services were held each SunWestminister Fellowship held a summer school here played an im- day with prayers and scriptures
"the little Freshman who said" etc. etc.
in Spanish. Each night after supcombined hayride and picnic Sat- portant part in the workshop.
etc. Hut the scoop of the week; the delight urday afternoon. The affair was
From June 17 to July 15 the per their song fests were enjoyed
Of ye columnist's heart is forthcoming. As held at Logwood, and Mr. Rob- Student Building was transformed by the workshop and observers
Everywhere they went the
all old students as well as the Freshmen erts. Presbyterian pastor, and into a "Little Spain". It was as alike.
111 Carolyn Eason accompanied though a small section of a Span- workshop group and their strange
and transfers know we have been giving the group.
ish or Latin American country and beautiful language attracted
tests on orientation this week. Thereby Tryouts for the fall production had been pasted on the heart of much attention. Groups gathered
the combined Hampden-Syd- Farmville. All of the familiar plc- about them to listen to their conhangs our tale. In answer to the question of
ney S. T. C. dramatic clubs are
m ire removed from the wails versation and hear their songs, or
"Who is the patron saint of our college" underway. The cast and title of and in their places hung Spanish pointed them out on the street
our prize answer was—you'll never guess. the play will be announced at a paintings. The corridor suddenly and in the stores with awe.
later date.
Bound together by their comTucker Winn, DO less. Take your bow s T. C.'s choir sang at the iici <nie an art gallery with Span- mon interest, the group was
ish and South American scenes
Tucker you may as well take your place Methodist church on Sunday are- strung from one end to the other. thoroughly congenial even though
UnOng the saints aj tfl wait till some of ning. Mr. J. E. Crawley was or- In the lounge the flags of the they ranged from an 18 year old
ganist in the absence of the reg- various Spanish speaking coun- to a grandmother. The little
your pupils' experiments "gang aglay".
ular church organist.
tries had their place near the fireContinued on rage 3

Puddin*
Sauce

"Little Spain" Existed Here
When Spanish Workshop Met

Omnibus
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Pickett To Serve
As Play Day Head

College Pool Open
For Tests, Recreation

Page 3

WINIFRED BEARD'S

Infirmary

Regulations

On (he Ball

Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1
Pleasantly installed in a room.
responsibility
placed upon the stuAll freshmen who wish to pass I yawned and prepared to enjoy
Hello, everyone! Another week
the beginners swimming test may myself. Suddenly the door opened I has rolled by and everyone should dents by the instructors in the
classes missed. For example, If an
Jesse Pickett, Junior from take it on Mondays from 5 P. M. and Mable Flitter burst protest- be enjoying at least one sport. instructor announces a test for a
until
5:45
P.
M.;
on
Tuesdays
ingly
into
the
room.
Nurse
Crute
i
Did
you
pick
out
at
least
one
Round Hill, will serve as chairput her in bed, told her to be sport? Well, if you didn't, you specific date and the student
man of the High School play day from 4 o'clock until 5 o'clock.
Tank suits will be loaned those good, and left. Mable had the' will regret it when those bones chooses to "cut" the class at that
being conducted on November I,
time, the instructor may deal with
by the Athletic Association of S. girls who wish to use the pool just mumps! Since I had already had | start cracking everytime you her case as he sees fit. The fact
for
this
test.
them, she was placed in the room move.
T. C.
that the absence is excused in no
Oirls are reminded about the with me.
Hockey practices have gotten
Come on out and show your In - way imposes upon the instructor
swimming
team
and
are
urged
to
underway and the varsity hockey
Mable soon told me, and any- terest. Don't get the idea that you the responsibility to give the stuteam will be chosen on October practice their strokes during re- one else within a radius of five have to be an unusually good dent another test unless he per15. Everyone is urged to get in creation swimming periods, ac- miles, that she was going to Tech player, because you don't.
sonally desires to do so. He may
their eight practices before that cording to "Peepsie" Brooks, man- that week-end. Because of
I know some of you will be in- give her a grade of "F" or otherager
of
swimming.
date, so that they might be elimumps, her plans were ruined. terested in the recreational swim- wise penalize her for her absence.
gible for the varsity team or the
Her chance of getting pinned was \ ming. It is a sure way of refresh- It should be emphasized that each
smashed, slashed, and stymied. ing yourself after an eventful day Instructor is in charge of each
various class teams.
The varsity hockey team is
How could she tell Horace Cecil. I of classes. Maybe you don't con- class that he teaches and is empride of the Tech Christian Tem- sider yourself "a fish in water, ' powered to handle such situaplanning to go to Westhampton
perance Union, that she had but you can still come on down tions as he sees fit. Students must
College in Richmond on November 20 to receive instruction from
mumps? To think this would hap- and enter Into the fun and dab- realize that "cuts" do not limit
the English hockey team there.
pen to her at a time like this! ble in the water. Don't forget that their responsibilities as students.
Miss Her has requested that
Well that's that, I've paid my Surely no one could or should swimming test you must pass.
I 6. Each absence from a class
groups or individuals desiring to fees" you remarked to yourself as suffer like this!
Hocky classes have started so on the two days immediately prei
use the fireplace sign up by the you left the Treasurer's office,
I realized then, that my stay in come on out and get in the
same procedure used when secur- your receipts grasped firmly in the lower regions (commonly call- groove. Don't put off until the ceding and the two days immediately following a holiday shall
ing the cabin.
your hand. Little did you know ed the infirmary i would hardly next week what you can do thi.; count as two absences on a stuthen, much have you learned by be be one of quiet, peaceful soli- week. Put on your shin guards dent's record.
tude. But I was reconciled to my and enter a hockey class, and
now!
7. Excuses for all women studready yourself for the great event
First to the postoffice—"Have fate.
ents, for reasons other than medContinued from Page 1
that
is
full
of
thrills
and
an
ocyou paid for your box?" "Then do
Mable had been talking steadily
lege Auditorium. On Monday eve- so." Back to the Treasurer's of- for an hour, when I dropped casional spill, all in the game ol ical, must be issued by the Dean
of Women. Such excuses for male
ning. December 15th, the program fice you go. "What's fifty cents thoughtfully off to sleep. Just as fun. of course.
Have you been playing tennis? students must be issued by the
will be repeated in College Church, more or less?" you asked your Bilgie (of Smith, Smith, and
,
Hampden-Sydney.
self gayly—THAT didn't phase Bilgewater Insurance gency. ten If you haven't, why don't you get Dean of the College.
8. All medical excuses must be
The Choir and Choral Club you a bit. But Just wait there's years hence', was about to pro- in some good games of tennis beissued by the College Physician.
have been Invited to sing on the more, much more to come.
pose a clear, uncommonly cheer- fore the weather becomes too cold. (See pages 36 and 37 of the Stu-!
program for the Farmville Civic
If you cannot get into any of
"This schedule is correct. Now ful voice rang out "Time for your
the games, why don't you go for dent Handbook for regulations
Day, to be presented in October, 1 be sure to pay your Lab fees in inhalation".
governing medical excuses.!
and to appear in concert with the the Treasurer's office before reWonderingly I sat up—would it a walk? Have you tried the
9. No instructor shall initial
Hampden-Sydney singers at a De- porting to your classes Friday." hurt! A paper bag was creased streets that lead away from the
mob
rather than any excuse that is not filled out
cember meeting of the Farmville "More!" you murmured to your- around my face. Then all became downtown
Junior and Senior Women's Clubs. self in amazement but away you dark. When I opened my eyes, I those which take you to the PROPERLY and COMPLETELY
and SIGNED by the proper officwent to secure yet another re- found I was staring down into a crowded walk of Main Street'.' ial.
ceipt to add to your rapidly ac- bottle of liquid, from which came These cool autumn afternoons
10. Excuses for medical reasons
cumulating store.
steam, smoke, and incence. The are wonderful for a brisk walk to are not counted against the alContinued from Page I
"That is that" you assured i object was to breathe in and out help you brace up before spend- lotted absences earned for the
yourself once more. But it wasn't, .something quite new. I've heard) ing a close evening in your room grade averages described In Nos.
from Averett.
to stop my coughing. Behind me. preparing for those next day'; 1. 2, and 3 above.
Also Rosalie Spain, Junior from as you soon discovered.
Hardly
was
the
roll
taken
in
Mable
was still spouting com- classes. Give your lungs an opMary Washington: Laura Stick11. Except in cases of illness
portunity to take in pure, fresh
ley, sophomore from Saint Mary's: your first class when you found plaints. Frankly, to my way of air. and your mind a chance to and emergencies, excuses must be
Belle Wagstaff. Junior from the yourself presented with a list of thinking. Horace Cecil was one wake up and to relax. Take into Initialed by instructors and subWoman's College of the Univer- books. Remembering your dwind- lucky boy that week-end. But oh, account the cool loveliness of mitted to the Registrar's office by
sity of N. C: Sue Walker, sopho- ling funds the prices seemed to pity me! I had been. I figuratively these autumn days.
the students PRIOR to their abmore from Averett: Ellen Weath- read in the hundreds of dollars. speaking I beaten, trampled, and
sence. If this is not done, such
So
long
for
now—but
get
into
In
class
after
class
the
same
prostamped upon. However, with the
erford, freshman from the Uniabsences will not be excused even
the
game.
first bloom of spring, I was reversity of Virginia Extension; and cess was repeated.
if the excuses are later submitYour first set of classes were leased. With my newly-acquired
Mary Whiteside from Stratford.
ted.
over, your first list of books— i freedom and blushing nose. I
12. Excuses for illness or for
From Astoria. Oregon, comes absence because of emergencies
"You only have to get these now. sallied forth eager to tell everyone
I'll give you another list for the my experiences while in the in- the news that the price of tun.i
ORDER YOUR CORSAGE
reached a new all time high of
second semester" seemed to firmary.
from
$510 a ton. The price was an instretch for miles and miles.
crease of $100 a ton over that of
"Maybe I can get some of them
Phone No. 296
a week ago. This will doubtless
! second-hand" you muttered to
affect the price of the canned
' yourself. Taking a second look at
tuna.
the list and a mental peek at
Continued from Page 2
your pocketbook you decided you
grandmother was particularly
Continued on Page 4
dear to the group for not only did
she have as much pep and energy
200 MAIN ST
PHONE 201
as the rest of them, but her amazing musical talent made her a
valuable pianist.
Radio Service
Entire roll of film
The members of the workshop
printed and developed
were entertained in the homes of
If Il's Electriral. We Fit It
Farmville with parties, picnics,
30c
and teas. Of course the hosts understood that their guests could
not converse with them in English but lively remarks were passed back and forth by mediators.
It must have been fascinating to
Visit Garland, Newman &
watch these people playing such
108 W. THIRD ST.
Whitten Jewelers
i;ames as bridge, croquet, tennis,
PHONE 423
and
see
a complete line of
and badminton in Spanish.
watches, diamonds. Jewelry,
silverware and gifts.
We specialize in watch and
Jewelry repainn |
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Garland,
Newman A Whillen
STC STATIONERY
Jewelers
Farmville. Va.
George C. Brothers. Jr., Mcr.

Poor Freshmen
Really Are Poor

'The Holy City'

must be submitted as quickly as
possible and. In any case, not later than two days following the Issuance of absence slips by the
Registrar's office as described In
No. 15.
13. On alternate Mondays, beginning October 6, the Registrar's
office will notify each student oi
any unexcused absences recorded
against her ior him, for the preceding two-week period. If the
student believes there is an error
in the report, she must investigate the matter and rectify any
error by 4:00 p. m. on Wednesday of the same week. No corrections will be permitted after that
time.
14. An instructor must not report a student as present on any
date unless he or she attends the
section of the class In which he
or she Is enrolled. In other words,
attendance in a section cannot be
used to remove an absence from
another section.
Dr. John W. Melton, of Baton
Rouge, La., has been scheduled
for the SCA's fall Religlou Emphasis Week. It was announced
recently by Lewis Lancaster, SCA
president.

Welcome Back to STC
We Appreciate Your
Patronage

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

New Students

Chas. E. Burg

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

I mii> Radio
Shop

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.

'Little Spain'

Southside

Rytex Stationery
With Name

Fresh Roasted
Nuts
Cooked Daily

J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25c Store

Columbia, Victor
Decca and
Classical Records
WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

$1.50 A Box

MARTIN'S

HOJIE'W STEPS INTO FASHION

Southside
Drug Store

^

LKGCETTS

NYLON

•j£-*uL a.

1.00 to

NORCROSS
C*>uL
lotto* TtU
(MM

LfS

uKtKout CUXAU. ./

I'm woorinf JOAN • t*Llf« S

ot(*»f «ow do* d'Moi w< ,«l »■■!>

New Fall and winter shades.

•"« iw.ahy tofl.io . . . w* o tower
k~vJ poaJum bockl * com* •> bunco
••"on kotk .il.otoof, .* «od o.
Kx> .o», ,K^l tatW
• ■ Ml

16.98

CONGRATULATE THEM! - with a lovely
anniversary card. Extra nice greetings are
designed by NORCROSS. You get them, ol
course, at the better stores only. So Hop in ol

SEE THEM TODAY

PATTERSON'S

i.

*6C *■
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MeettheFacuity

Skirts, Sweaters
Invade Campus
East side. Wesl llde, :i 11 around
the town, all the girls will notice
that the skirts are coming down.
Alone with the lengthening of
skirts came cold weather, so skirt'n-sweater
combinations
have
again invaded the campus. Perhaps the most prevalent among
the Kampus Krowd are the plaids
with predominating reds, greens,
and black or winter white. Knife
pleats, acoordlan pleats, kick
plea Us in short, pleat* seem to
be more popular than the straight
skirts.
Since certain Other favorable
factors have, shall I say. been partially removed from vtew, girls
have apparently drawn the conelusion that the only way to get
"every man for herself" is to wear
very feminine blouses and becomiii!! sweaters With those skirts. A
rainbow of cdlOCT pa... Hie eye
daily in pull-overs and cardigans.
The "sloppy joe" of previous years
has almost disappeared to be replaced by neater lines.

Seniors Klect
Bailey Historian
Of June 'IS Class

One who has endeared himself
to all. is Dr. George W. Jeffers.
His favorite pastime is talking to
people. He plays at golf whenever he can get his feet right 'according to one of his close associates i. He also admits that hr
likes tea: a fact that the seminar
(lass will readily verify.
Dr. Jeffers obtained his B.S.
and M.A. at Boston University
and his doctorate at the University of Toronto. His special field
is the study of marine life. Dr.
Jeffers is chairman of the Chapel
committee, a member of the Rotary Club, a member and former
president of the Virginia Academy
of Science, and a member of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Dr. Jeffers is vitally interested
in improving the standards of the
college. He has been called by
some people "the squarest person
I know" One story that is told
on Dr. Jeffers is that of the
freshman passing through the biology lab who exclaimed "Look at
that old stuffed owl" at which,
the story goes Dr. Jeffers stuck
his head out the door. Can't claim
IU uue, but that's how the story
goes.
"For he's a jolly good fellow"
which nobody can deny.

Virginia Bailey, senior from
Lawrenceville, was elected historian of the senior class at a meeting recently. She will give the
history at Commencement
exerclsea in May.
Virginia is a member of the
The first meeting of the CotilChoral Club and Pi Gamma Mu,
besides being active In class ac- lion Club was held Tuesday night
tivities, she is also circulation at which time the date for the
i fall dance was set. The dance,
manager of the Rotunda.
Prances Llvesay was elected to which was previously scheduled
Students Standards to fill the ex- for October 18, is to be held in
isting vacancy. Senior chaperones the gymnasium Saturday night,
November 1. The date was changwere also named at this time.
ed to avoid the conflict with
Hampden-Sydney's Homecoming.
Also it was announced that bids
will
be issued to old students in
Continued from Page One
the near future In order that
Tilson. Iris Sutphin, Elsie Haw- goats may decorate for the dance
ley, and Mary Lee Gardner.
According to Virginia Yonce.
Also. Frances Epps. Charline president of the club. Pat Patridge
Saunrii I . Ruby Bass, Virginia has been selected to furnish the
\\V i brook. Nancy Jensen, Oriana music. This band is a local one
Robertson, Mildred Jones, Jean and has played for college dances
Jones, Frieda Dansburger, and in previous years.
Love Bentley.
Also, Lucile Pollard. Catherine
Cobb, and Mary Johnson.
Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

Freshmen
Continued from Page 3
could do very well without that
"maybe" and set to work. After
scanning
the
bulletin board,
roaming the halls and pestering
everyone you knew and many you
didn't, you acquired, if you were
lucky, about four second hand
books. That hardly made a dent
in your list.
Grimly you wrote home—"I am

fine but I need money." Now to
tackle the bookroom line you had
been so carefully avoiding!
With your arms full of books,
which should have had gold letters on silver pages, set with diamonds, and perhaps two cents between you and starvation, you repeated again your chant "That's
that," and added "I hope!"
Barely had you begun another
letter home when your door opened—"Would you like to buy an

jthat phrase again. For truly It
'seems that "That is never that."
The area occupied by the Great
Salt Lake is gradually growing
smaller for the reason that the
rivers flowing into it do not provide enough water to keep up with
the evaporation.
Hawaii's temperature seldom
exceeds the extremes of 58 and
88 degrees.

I

*

Yonce Announces
New Dance Date
For Cotillion

List of Members

annual'.'" After assuring them
that you most certainly would
you cautiously inquired after the
price. "Well-er. would you mind
coming back later?"
In rapid succession came the
other pleas—"Dues have to be
paid by October 1st." "Tickets
will be on sale immediately after
dinner."
Laying your hand upon the
nearest stack of books you grimly vowed never, never to utter
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Here's the one I'm
really glad to put
my name on ...
They Satisfy me
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THERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW
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Aikjur it either way... both
trade-marks mean the same thini.
I'l.KASK return
empty bottles promptly
IOTTUD UNDH AUTHORITY Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

11 in iihui K Oase-Celsi Battling Co.
O "47 Th« C-C Co.

